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THIS FARM WAS Isolated lor live days before snow removal crews managed to
open roads leading to it. Many areas of southern Wood County received food

drops from army hello piers until they were freed Irom under nearly two feet of
new.

Airlifted troops dig out county
By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter
They don't look like heroes. They
don't talk like heroes. And they don't
smell like heroes.
But the grimy, tired and sweaty
National Guardsmen and regular Army
personnel who have cleared thousands
of tons of snow from Northwestern Ohio
roads in the Army project called
Operation Snow Go II, may have
earned that classification anyway.
About 450 troops, composed of
members of the 27th Engineer Battalion of the 18th Airborne Corps from
Ft. Bragg, N.C., and the 20th Engineer
Battalion from Ft. Campbell, Ky., were
airlifted into the area Sunday and
Monday to aid the snowbound area.
MANY COUNTY residents were left
without heat, electricity, food, water
and medical care in the aftermath of
Thursday's buzzard, which dumped

almost two feet of snow and drifts as
high as 20 feet.
Although most of the men were
trained in disaster services, many of
the regular army personnel who had
not helped dig out Buffalo from snow
last year, had never before seen snow.
Pvt. Spencer Robbins,
who lived
■ in Florida before joining the Army, said
he had only seen snow on television.
"I guess now I'm not missing
anything," he laughed. "But when I got
off that plane and saw the snow, lookin'
just like sand drifts, I jumped on it. My
pants got a wful cold later."
PVT. JAMES SMART, who operated
an open bulldozer in clearing Interstate
75, said he did not have to jump in the
snow to get cold.
"The first group took eight-hour
shifts, but my shift grew to 31 hours,"
he said. "Except for a few breaks, nonstop work. By the time I was relieved,
they had to pry me from that 'dozer."

Inside the News
FEATURES...Mike Wallace of television's "60 Minutes" was on
campus yesterday to interview Dr. William B. Jackson about his
rat control experiments. Stories about both men appear on page 5.
SPORTS.. The men's basketball team routed Eastern Michigan 7257 last night before a sparse crowd in Anderson Arena. Page 6.

Weather
Snowy, cold

Hish2SF(-4C)
LnwWF(-12C)
511 percent chance of snow

Smart said another complication
came Sunday night when Smart's
bulldozer fell into a ravine under a
drift.
"I was coming up on that drift about
25 miles an hour to really wack it and I
thought the world was falling in on
me," he said.
For Pvt. Mark Belmonte,
the
situation was reversed. Instead of
falling down, Belmonte's bulldozer
went up - over a 1978 car.
CRUNCHED IT right up." Belmonte
said, adding that although the crews

tested drifts for cars, at least three cars
were damaged.
But by last night, the breakneck pace
that forced the Army to send crews out
for grueling periods had slackened, as
the major roads were cleared and
utilities had been restored to all but a
few rural residents.
However. Ihe work isn't done yet.
Many smaller county roads are still
unplowed and some isolated persons
need food, firewood and medical care.
Major Charles Ray, public affairs
director of Operation Snow Go II, said
the army may remain in the area for
another 10 days.

FOOD AND OTHER SI I'l'l.ll S leaf fmm Toledo are being loaded
mi In a helicopter at WIMKI County Airport to transport to the
southern part si the county, where blizzard cMdMMf waw won*
than those in Rowling Green.

Saturday classes may be held
to compensate for missed days
By Cheryl Gcschke
Staff Reporter
Those who were worried that the
three days of cancelled classes because
of snow would affect their spring break
plans can breathe a sigh of relief.
Academic Council yesterday decided
to retain the existing calendar for
winter quarter without extending
classes to the final examination week.

during the regular time period if an
instructor opts to do so.
Friday's classes would be scheduled
to be made up Feb. 18 and Monday's
could be made up Feb. 25.
If anymore days are cancelled this
quarter, the same rule will apply as
long as Saturdays remain in the
quarter, Rothe said.

one class to another that if a faculty
member feels he can compress it (the
material), he should be provided that
option," DeRosa said.
As for night classes, it will up to individual instructors as to how to
compensate for the missed classes,
Rothe said.
Council Member Linda L. Feldman
suggested that teachers hold classes an
extra hour until they are caught up. if it
is feasible for a particular class.

The University will make available,
through special scheduling, the opportunity for faculty members to meet
Saturdays to make up missed class
periods.

Dr. Donald V. DeRosa, l council
member and chairman of the
psychology department), stressed that
the allotted time would be optional and
that teachers could be flexible and
reasonable in making decisions about
holding Saturday classes.

Other suggestions included giving
extra out of class assignments and
omitting breaks in classes held longer
than an hour.

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN Kenneth W.
Rothe said that last Thursday's classes
probably can be made up next Saturday

"WE ALL BELIEVE the same
amount of work will still be expected.
There are so many differences from

"TOO MANY TIMES, teachers think
classroom time is the only way to get
things accomplished," said Dr. Trevor

J. Phillips, council member and
professor of education, foundations and
inquiry (EDF1).
Council also discussed holding
classes during finals week and exam
sessions the last day of that week.
Stephan P. Frank, Council and
Student Government Association
iSGA) member, said that students
would tend to skip the lecture periods to
study for the exam.
"However I look at it, the University
is going to have to make a trade off."
Rothe said, adding that council's aim is
to make a decision suitable for both
students and faculty.
He also said that it would not be
feasible to run classes through spring
break because that week is needed to
prepare for the next quarter.

Canal treaties ready for ratification

University students on Panama's side
By Terry Potosnak
Staff Reporter
The Senate Subcommittee on Foreign Relations approved
the ratification of the proposed Panama Canal treaties
Monday and gave the go-ahead for subsequent Senate
ratification proceedings.
Those treaties, signed by President Carter and General
Omar Torrijos of Panama on Sept. 7. 1977, provide for the
gradual turnover of the Canal Zone to the Panamanians after
64 years of U.S. sovereignly, an issue that has raised
worldwide controversy.
Under one treaty, the U.S. will retain control of the Canal
Zone until noon Dec. 31,1999, and will have the permanent
right to share defense of the canal with Panama.
SIX MONTHS AFTER ratification of the treaty, the Canal
Zone will cease to exist and all land will revert back to
Panamanian control except that which the U.S. needs to
defend the canal.

In addition, the treaty stipulates that the U.S. will give the
Panamanian government $345 million in economic and
military aid over the next several years.
It also will increase payments to Panama for use of the
canal for $2.3 million a year to $60 million depending on the
volume of traffic through the canal.
A separate neutrality treaty that will remain in force indefinitely guarantees "peaceful transit" of merchant and
naval vessels of all nations through the canal at all times
wittiout discrimination.
PANAMA PLEDGES TO maintain a permanent "regime
of neutrality" in the region, allowing passage to U.S. and
Panamanian warships in times of peace and war.
Dr. linger C. Anderson, associate professor of political
science and a specialist in Latin American governments,
said the treaties have been ratified in Panama. But before
they become active, they first must be ratified by a twothirds majority vote in the Senate.
Should the Senate vote in favor of ratification. Anderson
said foreign opinion of the U.S stands to be boosted.

Calling the canal issue "one of the last sore points for U.S.
imperialism," Anderson said Western European nations will
be more supportive of U.S. foreign policy "once the issue is
settled."
ACCORDING TO ANDERSON, most Americans and U.S.
legislators also support ratification of the canal treaties, and
several University students agree.
Romula A. Sierra, a graduate student from Venezuela, said
he believes the U.S. should give back the canal.
"I went to Panama for a few days," Sierra said. "It is a
very poor country. I think the only way of getting money (to
Panama) is through the canal."
George Traikos. a senior from Brazil, said the issue is
simply a matter of "returning to them (the Panamanians)
what is theirs."
TRAIKOS SAID HE thinks ratification of the treaties
would help the U.S. gain respect in latin America and would
ease tensions with other countries.

Arnaldo Clavo, a senior from Venezuela, said it is difficult
tn say if ratification is advisable.
"I don't think the U.S. is right." he said, "but it i the canal i
was built with U.S. money."
The controversial treaties represent a total revision of the
l!H):i treaty which allowed the U.S. to build the canal and
maintain "all rights, power and authority that it would
possess if it were the sovereign of the territory."
ACCORDING TO U.S. News and World Report.
Panamanians declared that the treaty was unfair because it
had no expiration date and they were given only menial jobs
in the Canal Zone.
Young Panamanians were taught that the U.S. was
responsible for the problems because it deprived their
country of its greatest economic resource, the canal, the
magazine said.
As a result, in 1964, Panama experienced a wave of
nationalistic violence directed against the Canal Zone which
left 20 Panamanians and four Americans dead.
Although canal negotiations began in 1939, they resumed in
19(7 because of the violence.

opinion
bare arms
and give blood
Blood.
The sight of it scares some, makes others queasy. Some people ran
stand the sight of any blood but their own. Perhaps those persons need
read no further.
Those who do not have a specific fear of anything connected with blood
should know that they have a chance to share a part of themselves that
could save a life.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile of Northwest Ohio has been making its
quarterly visit to the University since Tuesday. Today is the last day to
give. The hours are 10 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Anyone weighing more than 110 pounds may give after "passing" a
number of tests that serve to give the donor a free check-up as well as to
safeguard those receiving blood.
The reward of donating blood is in literally giving of oneself to aid in the
recovery of someone in need. And don't forget the cookies and milk after
you give.
Give the gift of life.

saving electricity
not a light issue
A combination of dwindling coal supplies and cold temperatures has
caused a shortage of electricity in Ohio.
Gov. James A. Rhodes has asked that all homeowners and renters try
to conserve as much electricity as possible.
The News thinks that electric conservation also should be a concern at
the University.
The Student Government Association was on the right track last week
when it sponsored an energy saving contest to find new ways to conserve
electricity.
However, students can do more to conserve energy.
Perhaps the easiest way is to turn off unnecessary lights in dormitory
rooms and classrooms. If you are leaving your room, turn off the lights. It
doesn't take much effort to turn them back on when you return.
If you are the last one out of a classroom and another class is not filing
in. lum off the lights. Many classrooms remain lit for several hours after
the last class leaves because no one bothered to flick off the lights.
Dormitories can turn out half of the lights in the hallways without a
great loss of visibility.
Students in apartments and houses should set their thermostats to the
minimum temperature necessary to remain comfortable, and also should
turn down the heat at night. It is less expensive to put an extra blanket on
a bed than to keep the thermostat turned up all night.
Use of appliances (especially electrical ones) should be limited to basic
needs.
Most of these suggestions do not call for a superhuman committment. It
does.i't take more than a second to turn off lights when you leave a room.
But that little effort helps a lot.

start the day off, write
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or namecalling will be
published. If a large number of correspondence refers toa particular subject, a
representative sample will be used.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

'judgment is founded on truth..

paulpourri
anything you can say, I can say better
No matter how much last week's
blizzard took in damages, property and
inconvenience, it also gave something
to everyone, their own story about
where they were and how they survived
the storm.
And that is something many persons
cherish.
Unfortunately, those stories have a
way of becoming exaggerated when
told more than once or twice. Just ask
Paul Bunyon or Davy Crockett about
that.
It all stems from the individual being
afraid that his story might not be as
good (or suspenseful or active or
tragic) as the next person's story, who
in turn is worrying the same thing
about the next person.
IT'S CALLED ONE-UPMANSHIP,
and is characterized by such phrases as
"So you think that's bad" or "You
wouldn't believe what happened to me"
or "It was so bad..."
I came upon a session of oneupmanship yesterday in the Commuter
Center where some friends who had
spent the weekend at various places
and hadn't seen each other since the
storm, were recounting their experiences.
As I sat down, Mickey, who lives on
Clough Street, was telling her story.

water
shortage
During the past crisis many people
deserve recognition for their
superhuman efforts. There is no way
we could thank them all, but there are a
few people that we owe some thanks
and no thanks.
I,ast Tuesday we lost the benefit of
our water supply. Since we depend upon
a weU for our water, and our weU pump
went out, we were forced to rough it out
a little earlier than other people. It was
unfortunate, but something that we had
to contend with and we knew it.
The people we would like to thank are
the Bonded gas station, McDonald
Quadrangle and the Alpha Phi sorority
for being kind enough to supply us with
water enough to function. Thanks also
go to Sigma Phi Epsilon and Rodgers
Quadrangle for allowing us a couple of
showers after things became unbearable. These people exemplify the
meanings of cooperation and
hospitality.
No thanks go to our landlord and the
plumbers who dragged their feet so we
didn't have water before the storm hit.
Then again, that's not the first time
they've done it. Also included with
these wonderful people are the folks of
Offenhauer West.
On Monday we were told to get out of
their bathroom immediately or they
would caU Campus Security. This came
about even though we hadn't thrown
anyone out, vandalized or kept anyone
else waiting.
We were glad that we weren't
stranded travelers, because they would

"You should have seen it. No heat, no
water, no electricity. We were freezing
in our apartment," she said.
"That's nothing," Brian, who lives
south of town, replied. "We didn't have
any of that, and we didn't have food."

"We were completely isolated for
three days without anything. We
couldn't even get outside," he said.
"It got so cold at our place that the
walls started cracking," Mickey said.
"Well, It got so cold at our place that
icicles formed on our candles," Brian
said.
"At Founder's, my bed was frozen
solid," Carol added.
"You won't believe this, but I found
my goldfish frozen solid in his bowl,"
BUT offered.
"I could see my breath inside," Carol
said.
"SO COULD I," BUI replied.
"So could I," Mickey replied.

'It all stems from the individual being
afraid that his story might not be
as good as the next person's story.'
CAROL PIPED IN. "You think that's
bad? You should have been in Founder's without heat and with food so low
in the cafeteria. There were aU those
people and we couldn't even go to the
bathroom."
BUI, who uves on S.R. 25 a few miles
north of Bowling Green, added his
account.

have probably charged us for water.
They exemplify the type of people only
concerned with themselves and to hell
with everyone else.
Fortunately for everyone who was
stranded by the storm, not all people
are like our landlord, the plumbers and
Offenhauer West. The cooperation
extended by Alpha Phi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Rodgers Quad and Bonded far
outshine the attitudes of the others.
Thanks again to the people who are still
helping us, as we stUl have no water.
TimMcConaghy
BiUCowgiU
Doug WUlaman

JimMosser
Stan Striker
Pat Tclljohann
114 E. Ridge St.

letter to
looters
To the people who saw fit to help
themselves to merchandise from Sam
B's during the recent blizzard -1 hope
you choke on your beer.
Did you have to have that booze so
badly that you had to break in and rip it
off? Was it fun? Was it worth it?
Nothing better to do, you say?
People Uke you make me sick.
Students at this University often
wonder why they are not always
treated with much respect by the
merchants and townspeople of Bowling
Green.
WeU, robbery, shoplifting,
vandaUsm, bouncing checks and other
such acts obviously are the reason for
the poor attitude some citizens here
have for BGSU students.
And who can blame them after such
stunts?

"So could I," Brian said. "But only
during the day."
"We couldn't even hear what was
going on, because our radio was
frozen," BUI said.
"We didn't even have a radio,"
Mickey said.
"It was terrible," BiU said. "Forty
hours without electricity."
"Fifty-five for me," Mickey said.

Speaking for myself and those
students who just happen to obey the
law (and we are in the majority, kids), I
hope Uke heU that the next time, you
people get caught. And I hope you pay
dearly for your childish pranks. Ripping off stores during a blizzard, during
a time when people should be helping
other people, is reaUy low.
Becky Smestad
120 State Street
Apt. C-l

night guard
problems
The "Blizzard of 78" proved we aU
can pull together in times of crisis, in
the finest tradition of Americans
everywhere. People showed how much
they cared by risking personal safety to
aid their brothers and sisters in need.
The Judeo-Christian tradition of "love
thy neighbor" was quite evident
throughout the weekend.
Another less noble tradition was
played out Thursday night, the human
heritage of following orders without
question. Let it be known that the
Thursday night guard at Kohl is
following the traditions of AndersonviUe, My Lai, and Auswitz in
obeying his orders without question,
just lute a weU trained dog!
Here's my story. I was returning
from South HaU at 2 a.m. where I had a
shift on WBGU-FM. As everyone knows,
the matte was bitterly cold and the
snow was waist deep in some places. I
reached Kohl HaU and entered through
the corner doors and proceeded to the
lobby on the way to Rodgers
Quadrangle.

"Ninety for me," Brian chipped in.
"I couldn't take a shower for three
days," Carol said.
"Four for me," Brian said.
"Five for me," BUI said.
"Three weeks for me," Mickey said.
"Someone stole our shower curtain at
the beginning of the quarter."
"IT WAS TERRIBLE, stuck in that
building with so many people in the
same predicament," Carol sobbed.
"It was terrible, stuck in that cold
apartment building with aU those
people," Brian said.
"It was terrible, stuck in that cold
apartment with just my roommates,"
Mickey said.
"It was terrible, stuck in that house
with my parents stranded in
PhUadelphia,"BiU said. "Just me and
my girlfriend."
Everyone hit him with snowballs.
And thus it continued for several
hours. I just smiled because I knew that
they were playing that game of oneupmanship.
I didn't join in to teU my story
because I didn't want to embarrass
them. After aU, my experience with the
storm was much worse than theirs.
Paul I intern Is editorial editor of the
News and often left out in the cold.

Upon reaching the lobby, I was
confronted by one of Kohl Hall's finest,
(those night guards who sit, eat pizza
and play euchre all night) who informed me that I had to go back unless I
could produce an I.D. This powercrazed
clown was telling me that I had to go
back out into the -50 chill factor and
walk aU the way around Kohl to get
back to the Palace.
My vigorous protests were ineffective
and his obese frame prevented any
further advances. This guy was the
type of dude who would always play
army games instead of tag during
grade-school recesses.
Being stubborn, I walked to a side
exit that was snow bound and forced it
open to gain my freedom. Take that,
wise guy!
My point is simple. It seems that
many people do not have the ability to
temper a superior's orders with some
common sense. If the night guard was
suspicious of me, it would have been
easy to escort me through. He was
gassing with four other people who
were sitting around, so his post was
adequately manned.
But this individual found it easier to
hassle me and display his considerable
authority. In the process, he also
displayed his hind quarter.
Joe Shaheen
241 Rodgers Quad
News
occasionally
receives letters from patients and
prisoners In state institutions,
asking that students write to them.
While the News does not publish
such letters, they are available to
students who wish to read them and
correspond with these persons.
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Day in Review
•^ from Aitocioiad Pr»i» Sapor).

January 78: Winter at its worst
A January of record weather for the second year in a row is history, but February is
taking over where last month left off.
January 1978 was far from mild. The average temperature hovered around 19 degrees,
which was 7 to 9 degrees below normal. The January 1977 average was 11.
But last month went into the record book as the snowiest single month in Ohio since
records began. Cleveland recorded 42.8 inches, Dayton 40, Akron-Canton 37.3, Columbus
34.4 and Toledo 30.8.
The Jan. 26 blizzard also produced some records. Cleveland's peak wind gust of 82 mph
was an all-time record and the extreme low pressure system which was responsible for the
winds also produced the lowest barometric readings in the state's history. Cleveland's 28.28
inches was the lowest in the state - a pressure generally seen only in hurricanes.
February began with a prediction of more snow and cold.
Forecasts call for snow today accumulating less than 2 inches by tonight. Temperatures
are expected to range from highs in the teens to the low 20s to lows in the single figures.
The extended forecast for next week predicted temperatures to continue below normal.
But precipitation was expected to be below normal, too, indicating that the snow might be
tapering off for the time being.

Enrollment drop prompts
school closing question
The NAACP questioned in federal court
yesterday why the Cleveland school board
built new schools in predominantly black
neighborhoods at a time of rapidly
declining enrollments.
James L. Hardiman, a lawyer for the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, also asked a Cleveland
school official why it was not possible to
close as many as 80 schools since 1970, or
at least study possible savings associated
with declining enrollments.
James R. Tanner, deputy superintendent of schools, called Hardiman's
analysis simplistic and unreasonable. He
said the decline in enrollments has
provided room for cafeterias and libraries
in all elementary schools and has enabled
the school system to retire portable
classrooms and rented facilities.
Tanner said that while efforts are being
made to close school buildings that are no
longer needed, such action "should not be
done in haste." He said the educational
welfare of students is the major concern in
such decisions.
The exchange took place during the third
day of hearing on Cleveland school
finances before U.S. District Court Judge
Frank J. Battisti, who is supervising the
desegregation of Ohio's largest public
school system. The system has 183 school
buildings.
The hearings continue today and are
expected to last through part of next week.

Contract talks continue
in Columbus bus strike
Attorneys for the strikebound Columbus
bus system met yesterday with a common
pleas court judge in an attempt to end a
day-long strike by drivers which disrupted
transportation for 30,000 commuters.
Members of Transport Workers Local
208 voted overwhelming Tuesday night to
strike the Central Ohio Transit Authority
over a contract the company awarded
which would provide jobs for non-union
drivers.
The transit authority gave a contract for
transportation of the handicapped and
elderly to United Transportation Inc.
The contract calls for United to provide
up to seven minibuses and drivers for
26,000 hours a year at a cost of $393,000.
The company said it would cost COTA
about $761,500 to provide the same level of
service.
A 10-day temporary restraining order
halting implementation of the contract and
also enjoining employees from striking
was issued Tuesday by Franklin County
Common Pleas Judge George B. Marshall.
Marshall's order makes anyone who
walks off the job liable for punishment for
contempt.
However, union spokesmen indicated
they would return to work today if ordered
by the court.
Hubert Sneed, first vice president of
Local 208 said union leaders wanted to
avoid a wildcat strike.
"We realize our responsibilities to the
public and we are trying to respect those
responsibilities, "Sneed said.

The history of using explosives to break ice
jams has historically not been overly
successful."
The problem yesterday was one of
logistics and also of several explosives
charges not functioning, Nack said.
The project will continue today in an
effort to break the ice which stretched 2.3
miles behind Markland Dam and is now
more than 10 feet thick in certain places.
"If the explosives don't work we're just
going to have to rely on Mother Nature,"
Nack said.
"We're trying the explosives as an
outside chance but historically it's not a
good chance."
Nack said the major problem was
keeping the channel open behind the dam
which has been closed since Friday when
an ice jam pinned barges and tows against
the facility.
The Corps of Engineers said the dam
will be closed for at least two weeks.
Nack also reported there was a potential
for another ice jam starting at the same
place of the river from Markland.

Poison Israeli oranges
possible sabotage scheme
Western Europe issued an alert
yesterday for Israeli-grown oranges
poisoned with mercury in a purported
Arab-Palestinian scheme to sabotage
Israel's economy.
The Palestine Liberation Organization
denied that ..any Palestinians were
responsible as claimed in a letter to the
Dutch and West German governments
from "The Arab Revolutionary Army
Palestinian Commando."
U.S. government officials said there was
no evidence that any of the tainted fruit
had reached the United States, and the
Israeli Embassy in Washington claimed
none of the oranges were for sale in U.S.
stores.
Five Dutch children were hospitalized
for mercury poisoning last week after they
ate the contaminated oranges and became
ill, the Dutch Health Ministry reported.
Doctors pumped out the children's
stomachs and sent the youngsters home a
few days later completely recovered.
In West Germany, police discovered a
Jaffa shmora orange containing "a peasize quantity" of mercury. The fruit was
part of a consignment sold to grocery
stores in the central industrial city of
Darmstadt.

Peer counselors help students
By Tim Compuey
The University's Peer
Counseling Program
provides help for freshmen
who have been placed on
academic probation or given
a warning, according to Dr.
Joseph
S.
Lombardi,
director of the program.
Lombardi said that the
program focuses on freshmen, although if other
students want counseling
they will be referred to a
staff member, not one of the
student counselors, for
helps.

said that students can
arrange to meet with
counselors more often if they
desire.
THE COUNSELORS are
Sharon A. Kevesdy, Thomas
K. Singer, Pamela J. Bansbach and Karen M. Nirchl,
juniors and Kathy A.
Heilshorn and Cinthia M.
Collins, seniors. lombardi
said counselors are selected
for their ability to counsel.
Of 2,000 freshmen, 600
have been given an
academic warning or placed
on probation, Lombardi said.
Of these, about 41 currently
are in the counseling
program.
He said that the program
sends letters to all freshmen

to let them know help is
available.
The main goal of the
program is to improve the
students'
grade point
averages so they can be
reinstated.
DESIGNED TO provide
support to those being
counseled, the program also
tries to assess why students
are on probation.

"What we hope to provide
is somebody to identify with
their problems," he said.
He said the counselors
want to listen to the students

and encourage them, not
criticize them.
Most students are relieved
to talk to their counselors
and find out they are not
alone with their problems.

Local Briefs
Class registration

I/jmbardi indicated that if
students need extra help, the
program will recommend
tutors.
Nationwide, 40 percent of
students who enroll in
Universities quit school
before they graduate,
Ix>mbardi said.

The Registrar's Office advises students to ignore the
deadline dates listed in the schedules for registering.
Juniors and seniors should return their completed
schedule cards to the Registrar's Office' nn later than Feb.
6 and freshmen and sophomores by Feb. 7.

Program designed for
above average students

Because of last week's snowstorm, a number of events
have been postponed. Here isa list of rescheduled events
-"Don Juan in Hell." scheduled to begin a three-night
run today, will be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 9-11 in Joe E,
Brown Theatre;

The
six
counselors
schedule three hours a week
to meet with the freshmen,
Lombardi explained. He

By Paula WInslow
An innovative program for children of
above-average ability soon will begin in the
city schools.
Stephanie J. Mason, a University graduate
student in psychology, has been instrumental
in organizing an enrichment program for
selected students.
The purpose of the program is to give these
students an "opportunity to expand themselves in areas they are interested in," Mason
said.
THE CHILDREN are selected on the basis
of test scores and teacher referral, she said.
The program is designed for students showing
exceptional ability in academic areas.
It will begin Feb. 3 and will involve 26
children from the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. Their weekly meetings will supplement the regular curriculum.
Goals of the program are to provide
broader levels of experience, stimulate
curiosity, develop motivation to learn and
increase social awareness, Mason said.
Mason said she hopes to keep the program

individualized by avoiding specific
guidelines. Each student works out a contract for a project he wishes to attempt.
Activities can include doing research,
creative writing and building complex
models.
THE PROJECTS are not limited to
academic subjects but are open to the "more
creative and diversified things kids can do."
Mason noted.
Mason also wants to incorporate University
students in the program. She said she needs
at least six students to help the children work
out details of their projects.
Creative students interested in science and
math especially are needed, Mason said. No
other background is necessary.
"It would be a unique experience to work
with these kids." she said.
Students will have to devote only minimal
time to the program since each child is
responsible for developing his own project,
she added.
Students interested in helping with the
enrichment program should contact Mason at
the city schools office, 352-3576.

Because of the University's closing last week, spring
class schedules will be distributed before registration
materials arrive through the mail.

Postponements

-a workshop of effective tune management, tn be offered by the Office of Continuing Education, has been
rescheduled for March 29; and
-the opening reception for an exhibition of works by
members of Fiberform has been postponed from Feb. 5
until Feb. 12 The exhibit however, will open Feb. 6. A
reception will be held from 2-4 p.m. Feb. 12 in the Aliimiu
Center.

Military freebies
The athletic department has announced that all military
personnel on active duty working on snow removal in
Northwest Ohio for the next two weeks will be admitted
free to all University home athletic events by showing
their military IDs at the ticket window.
The period includes four home basketball games and
line hockey contest.

Artists' portfolios
Kathy Sobb. graphic designer for Widerschcin
Strandberg Associates, Toledo, and Becky Hall, art
director and photographer for Tailforcl Associates,
Toledo, will discuss advertising artists' portfolios at « 30
p.m. today in the design department, second floor of the
Health Center.
The discussion is free and open to the public.

Teamster officials sued
for 'questionable loans'
Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsimmons and 18 other former officials of
the union's troubled Central States Pension Fund were sued yesterday in a Labor
Department effort to recover millions of
dollars in allegedly bad loans.
They were accused of having "caused
great financial harm" to the 11.7 billion
fund and its 480,000 beneficiaries through
"a series of questionable loan transactions."
Some of the loans were made to individuals linked to organized crime and
were used to finance gambling casinos,
race tracks and risky real estate ventures,
government officials said.

Dynamite fails to blast
ice jam on Ohio River
Explosive experts failed yesterday in
their attempt to blast a channel in the icejammed Ohio River near Warsaw, Ky.
"We achieved virtually no results from
our efforts today," said Thomas P. Nack,
district engineer of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
"We are using dynamite as a last resort.

Program focuses on freshmen

Although Labor Secretary Ray Marshall
acknowledged that the losses could involve
tens of millions of dollars, he indicated
little hope of recovering the full amount.
' 'I expect to get as much as we can..," he
said, but "obviously if there are no assets,
you can't get blood out of a turnip."

BLIND DATE HOTLINE
a chance to meet someone
apcviui;
special!
join host
™
DENNY
LOGSDON

WlfeJl

\^S^ Sunday 9PM
y^^^^MWW************************************************

IS THERE
LIFE AFTER COLLEGE?
Sure. But its quality depends on
your life during college.
Your college degree and grades are
most important. But, in today's competitive job market, you may need
additional credentials to land the job
you really want.
As a sophomore, you need to look
ahead. At what you can offer an
employer...your education, work
experience, leadership abilities. And
at how you can increase these assets
during your last two years of college.

While looking ahead, look at the
Army ROTC two-year program.
Management training. Leadership
experience. Financial assistance. And
new opportunities for your life after
college as an officer in the active
Army, Reserve or National Guard.
For details, contact:

Captain John O'Neil
157 Memorial Hall
or call 372-2476
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V MAff AT THIS
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BARNEY!

yes, TWTS

WE ALREADY
AGREED ON
THE WORDING1

JUST A
PRIVATE
VIEU.SIR.

®
John Kloss designs
'Glossies' to put the
accent on you naturally
xv AU urcenSensuous I
i you be naughty
In secret. They're almost weightless,
ly and sheer, and rich as frosting,
Glossies are better than wearing
nothing
they shape you.
People wont know you're being
naughty: they'll |ust think you have a
naturally sensational Figure Stretch
.index smooths

PROFESSOR KISSINGER, we
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Tie SHA-NA-NA Of IRAN
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'Be rr KNOWN mar m,
ThE STUDENTS OF HENRY
KISSINGER. ARE WEARING
MASKS TO SYMBOLIZE OUR
SOLIWWTY mm TTC REPRESSED PEOPLES Of IRAN.

BARNEY!
WHAT ARE
KVDON6*

\

I NEED
A BIGGER

AIR HOLE.

i,i body so not a
seam nor line will show. Chi
mpagne, du
oi skintone
I hoi ik underwire bra with deep
pi u li

vl and 36 B andC
Matching bikini

VG~5.i*t6aa.^&: .

$8

Classifieds

$5

believe us, the drink had
punch! Love, The Alpha Delt
Pledges

LOST* FOUNO
Found glasses with black vinyl
case. Sm. screwdriver in case.
353 0561.

Monday, Thursday, Friday 9:45-9:00
Tuesday Wednesday, Saturday 9:45-5:30

139 South Main, Bowling Green

LASALLE*S
Whatever you do with
them, they're still free.
Order any large pizza and you
can get up to 4 free Pepsi's. If
you order a small pizza, you
can get 2 free Pepsi's —
no coupon necessary all you have to do
is ask.

Call us for fast.
free delivery

Congratulations SAE George
Tralkos on being selected for
Who's Who-The Brothers of
SAE.
Alpha Phi's-Just a little
reminder that it is once again
that special time of year. Get
set to grab yourself a real
honey cuz In two weeks The
Winter Formal will be here!
Merltt Lohr 4 Meg Davis.
Good
Luck
In
the
Panhelelections. We're behind
you all the way! Love, Your
Alpha Phi Sisters.

Lost watch. Buren. Slight
crack In crystal. Silver bracelet
with brass interior 372 5948.
Found a gold house key In
metered parking tot between
Mosely & Hayes. Call 372 3534
& identity it.
Lost Ladies gold Hamilton
watch. 372*806. Reward If
returned.
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 3529393& 352-1488.
The
Music
Machine
Professional Sound Systems.
All Sorts of Parties 4. Parry
Services. 352 2900.
PERSONALS
Roses to Klaibs & B Boo for
their open rush efforts, unparalleled
patience
&
tremendous enthusiasm. You
two are worth a million! Love,
your Alpha Pelt sisters.
Congratulations on your
pinning Bruce & Judy. We
hope you enjoyed the chinings
reception we gave you Bruce.
Love, The Brothers of T.K.I.
Congratulations on your
lavalierlng Bear & Laura.
Hoped Bear enioyea the snow.
We love you both. The
Brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsllon.
Alpha XI Delta wishes Randl
Dudley the best of luck In
Panhel
President Election
Monday I Love. Your Sisters.
Chad "Wick"
Walton-Hey,
Man we decided not to spend
$.30 lust to with you a Happy
20th Birthday Man. So we said
It this way Man, Happy Sirthdayl ATfcSM.
Ptrrysburg wltlt the Alpha
Slgs was the place to go;
through Ice, cold & drifts of
snow. There was dancing,
music, It plenty to munch 8,

Get psyched KD's—there's
only 8 days left to grab your
man for swlmmln' 8. swlngln'
attheHEALTHSPA.
Kappy Slgs you are the best
there can be. We had the best
time with your fraternity.
Thanks for the Ski Trip & the
great day. We'll have to do It
again soon someday. Love, the
Chi 0 Sisters.
Greg —Congratulations
on
your engagement to Beev.
Wishing you well for the
future. Good luck Uncle Rags
& your Brothers of PI Kappa
Phi.
WANTED: Four Texas men
full of bull: Tom (alias
Rocky), Tim, Andy (alias Oil
Man), and Todd (alias Craig).
Guilty
of
Deception.
DANGEROUS!
Approach
With Extreme Caution.
THE NEW MIDNIGHT HOUR
DEBUTS
SUNDAY
ON
WFAL...THE ROCKIN'680'.
Will he or won't he be able to
see his shadow tonight? Hang
on, Basil, your 22nd's here!
Loveya, Jim, Sue.
Congratulations Colleen on
being selected as a salesperson
for the BG News. We're proud
of you. Love, your Phi Mu
Sitters.
Say it with flowers on Feb. 14.
Stop by the Panhtllenlc Pledge
Council's CARNATION SALE
in the Union Feb. 610. We

DELIVER FREE oncampus!
WFAL PRESENTS CENTER
STAGE...MUSIC BY THE
BEST! STARTS MONDAY,
5:40 p.m. ...480A.M.
Lots of luck to trombonist Mike
Grady in his symphonic band
concert. P.J.D.
WANTED
1 or 2 M. rmmtes. needed for
4th St. apt. Winter 8. Spr. Otr.
3520058.
1 F. sen. or grad. needed now
till summer. $72-tno. Call 3524447.
1 F. rmmte. needed Spr. Otr.
Rent cheap. Only pay electric.
352 3279 after 5 p.m.
1 or 2 F. rmmtes., Spr. Qtr..
$75-mo.. Swim-pool, furn., 352
7107 after 5.
3 or 4 people needed immed to
sublet V2 house. Very close to
campus. 352-0843.
2M. rmmtes. needed Spr. Qtr.,
$85mo.. Stadium View Apts.
352 4801.
F. needed to sublease Wtr. 8.
Spr. Qtr. 352 5794.
Up to 5 F. to sublet furn. house
for summer. Excell. locationcondition.
1 bedrm. semi-turn. apt. Utll.
includ. $140. Avail. Mar. 15.
352 0205
Room for F. Kitchen privleges.
Call 352-6814 after 5 p.m.
HELPWANTED
Competent drummer Into
funk, soul a. Jazz to loin
working band. Rick, 372-7734.
OnlyMaddogsfc Pilgrims need
to apply. Domino's Pizza has
openings on it's driving staff
for money motivated drlvert
who don't mind snow. Ice, late
hours or meals on the run. We
offer a guaranteed minimum
of $4.00-hr
(salary plut
commlttlons) with flexible
hours full or pt. time. If you
have your own car & Insurance
&
meet
the
above
qualifications, apply In person
at Domino's Pizza, 1414 E.
Wootter between 4:30 S.
midnight.

$35.00 per hundred stuffinq
envelopes already stamped
and addressed. Free supplies,
send self addressed stamped
envelope to: Roel, 5005 Old
Midlothian Pike, Suite 44.
Richmond. VA 23224.
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty
State Summer Employer
Directory. Send a stamped,
self addressed, business
envelope to: SUMCHOICE.
Box 530 S, State College, Pa.
14801.
FOR SALE
BSR Model 510 turntable with
cartridge. $50.00. 372 3393.
Vi-off Sale. Winter Clothes,
Shoes, lots of jeans. Next to
New-Shop. St. Aloysius School.
OpenTues. 10-4. Frl. 18.
Dorm size refrig 352 8850 ""
Whistler Radar Detector
Brand new, X & K bands. $80
or best offer; 2 5991.
Gemelnhardt Flute. Call 352
5454 8. ask for Julie.
FOR RENT
Deluxe Ig. 1 bdrm. Has stove 8.
ref. Close to univ. 352 5489
1 F. for Spr. Qtr. Cheap, nice
apt. Call 352 4994
Apt. to sublease Spr. Qtr. or
rmmte. needed. Close to
campus. Call 352 1451.
Sorry, we are all filled up for
the Fall of 1978 at 520 E. Reed
S. 525 E. Merry. We do have
openings at 824 4th St. at $280
mo. & 328V], & 334' i S. Main at
$l40$l90-mo. Please call Ai
Newlove at 352-5143.
Buff Apts. now renting for Fan
& Summer '78. All util. paid
except electric. Bike shed
included. 2 bedrm., one block
from campus. 352 2915.
Houses, apts. & single rms tcr
summer rental. 352-7845.
House for 4 7 F. students. vi of
house, 1 bedrm. for 3 F.
students. 2 bedrm. apt. for 4
students. Single rms. for MS, F
students. All near campus, 9
mo. leases. 352 7345.
1 bedrm. efficiency for Fall 8.
Summer, 254 S. College, Apt.
C. 353-3411.

+mmmmmmm«

ALPHA DELTA PI

352-5221
1616 E.Wooster

Hours:
Sun. - Thur. 4:30 p.m. -2 a.m.
Fri.&Sat.4:30p.m.-3a.m.

p&s!

203 N- MAIN

proudly announces
their new pledges

A piiio n«vor hod it to good.

SIZES 10"
Submarines
Sun. • Thurt.
Fri. • Sat.

12" 14" 16"
Sandwiches

i£a

4:30 p.m. to I a.m.
4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY $1.70 Minimum
352-5166

Lynda Cook
Becky Johnston
Robbie Holmes
Julia Wagner

ALPHI welcomes you!

NOTICE!!!
New phone numbers for contacting BEERCO
for all your party needs.
Phone Fostoria 435-3214 or 435-3141
Phone Bowling Green 352-5895, ask for Don or Mike

Beers Available
Michelob
Budweiser
Busch

Anheuser-Busch
Natural Light

Genny Ale
Genny Beer
Pfeiffer

Taps, Ice, and cups are available upon request.
Thank you for your patronage. We are looking forward to serving you.
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Immune rots subject of study
at Rodent Research Lab here
By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter

A mile off campus, in a
dilapidated farmhouse, 1,000
pairs of beady rat eyes glare
out of wire cages piled eight
feet high.
There
are
white,
domesticated rats.
Rats
with litters of young, pink
and hairless, sucking milk
with rasping sounds. Rats in
the throes of an antimotabilizing
rodenticide,
soon to be lifeless. Huge,
wild rats, trapped from a
Chicago sewer or Cleveland
tenement.
And worst of all, the rats
that poison won't kill.
The farmhouse is the
University's
Rodent
Research Lab, one of two
U.S. research laboratories
that conduct tests on wild
rats. Its director, Dr.

Assistant David Richards checks one of the rats Williams is experimenting.on.
Dr. Williams, right, and assistant Dan Ashton play with "Willie."

William B. Jackson, is
known as one of the three top
"ratmen" In the world.
Most of the rats at the lab
are wild rats, trapped from
about 60 U.S. cities and sent
to Jackson to determine if
the rats have become
resistant to certain rodenticides.

The project, funded by the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(HEW) Federal Rat Control
Program, was started
several years after rats
became a severe problem in
inner city slums, according
to Jackson.
"Poor sanitation and
crowding of people in a tiny
area proved to be excellent
breeding conditions for
rats," he said, adding that
"people were getting rat
bites and that made
politicians sit up and take
notice."
About $14 million is
channelled into the HEW
program each year.
The lab here receives
about $40,000 a year for its
experiments, which test rats
taken from major U.S. cities
for resistance to poisons.
Jackson
said
that
resistance can mean the
difference between a ratinfested city and a working
rat program.
He said Chicago has the
worst resistance to the main
rodenticide, warfarin, with
60 to 75 percent of the live
rats surviving continued
feedings of the poison.
Although several feedings of
warfarin, an anti-coagulant,
is fatal to a non-resistant rat,
Jackson said some Chicago
rats can be fed the poison
indefinitely.
Other U.S. cities have
lower resistance levels,
including Cleveland, where
rats have about a 9 percent
resistance to the rat killer.

But Jackson said any
resistance figure near or
more than 10 percent is
dangerous.

"Especially if the city's
like Chicago, where warfarin
is used exclusively," he said.
"Feeding rats warfarin
where that level of

But Dan Ashton, who directs
the
lab's
day-to-day
operations, said only about
15 percent of the rats died,
and most of the dead were
not experimental poisonresistant rats.

Jackson said no American
rat problem can equal those

and Pakistan, "to serve in a
corps of professionals
around the world."

Jackson
said
other
students train at eminent
European
laboratories,
which, like the Pied Piper of
Hamlin, seek to lead rats to
doom.

'People were getting rat bites and that made politicians
sit up and take notice.'

'People were getting rat bites

and that made politicians sit up and take notice ...we can
talk about the Ignorant slobs In the Inner cities who allow
rats to abound, but the same problem
can surface In suburbs.'
resistance exists is like
feeding them grain."
However, Jackson said
Chicago authorities won't
use other rodenticides "for
political reasons." He said
although Chicago could be
ripe for an outbreak of ratcarried disease, authorities
and the public may have lost
interest in the rat problem.
"We can talk about the
ignorant slobs in the inner
cities who allow rats to
abound, but the same
problem can surface in the
suburbs," he said, adding
that "many a housewife has
a rat problem."
He said rats dwell in
sewers, dumps, dirty
garages and wherever
"people behavior determines rat behavior."

of countries where rats eat
food and even human flesh.
In India, rats consume as
much as a half of the farmers' yields before they are
harvested and even after the
harvest, rats gnaw through
dung, brick and even metal
to pilfer more grain.

But instead of magical
songs, experts today use
complex chemicals to
control rat populations

In Hawaii, a dollar spent
on rodenticides can save $40
worth of grain.
But in India, poison may
not be used because of some
Indians' religion banning all
killing.

Jackson said he tests
many of the new rodenticides for the chemical
companies, but he cautions
that science hasn't found the
miracle rodenticide.
He said rats are just too
adaptable to be killed easily

But people must eat, and
that is why Jackson is
helping prepare foreign
students to battle rats in
their countries.
He has
trained more than a dozen
students from eastern
countries, including Ethiopia

Some researchers even have
experimented
with
ultrasonic sound waves M
sterilization.

Several years ago he took
part in an experiment on the
atomic bomb testing ground
in the western Pacific.«
radiation levels left animals
deformed or dead.
What survived? The rats

Studies of resistance are
continuing with additional
cities added to the experiment every few months,
Jackson said.
However,
setbacks have occurred, and
the lab workers said they
feared last Thursday's
blizzard and loss of heat in
the lab would kill all the rats.

Mike Wallace of "60 Minutes" visits University
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter

Although "60 Minutes" is produced with style, have there
bmn times when a story was muffed?

Mike Wallace, reporter for CBS's "60 Minutes" said
yesterday that the show's investigative stories have made an
impact on the country by causing laws to be changed and
persons to be indicted.
Part of that impact is because "eventually people, in large
numbers, are beginning to watch" and take the show
seriously, Wallace said.
That impact brings a "certain satisfaction" to Wallace and
everyone connected with the news show, he said.

"OH. YES. but not often...there's so much research done
ahead that we almost ensure ourselves" against unsatisfactory stories, Wallace said.

WALLACE WAS at the University yesterday to interview
Dr. William B. Jackson, director of the Environmental
Studies Center. Jackson is an expert on rat research.
Wallace said one reason "60 Minutes" is a success is
because it has a "very good time period." airing at the same
time as NBC's "Wonderful World of Disney" and ABC's
"Hardy Boys - Nancy Drew Mystery."
With such youth-oriented competition, "60 Minutes" attracts adult audiences. Wallace also said the show is
"produced with such style" that it "attracts young people
who wouldn't normally watch a news program."

By
Sheridan

■Chances of a piece going awry are quite slim," Wallace
said, adding that the odds are one in 15 or 20.
"You know only from practice if the story is going to be
good."
Before "60 Minutes" arrives on location to film an interview, researchers thoroughly investigate the story. Then
the producer of the segment and Wallace, Dan Rather or
Morley Safer, other reporters for the show, prepare

questions.
■WHEN I MISS, he (the producer) is not the least bit loathe
to let me know" and ask for a second take, Wallace said.
Also, before a story is filmed, the producer and film crew
check for good picture possibilities, and-something very
important to the success of a segment-if the person to be
interviewed is a bore.

Wallace said it is a plus for the show if persons interviewed
are enthusiastic and interesting.
Wallace added that Jackson was enthusiastic.
What happens if persons clam up and refuse to talk to "60
Minutes" reporters?
"If we set out to do a story and we aren't receiving
cooperation-we're going to do the story anyway." Wallace
said. "If they refuse, then it's going to look as if indeed they
have something to hide."
Being on national television each week in a show that
consistently gets high ratings, Wallace has become
something of a celebrity.
He said he considers himself a working journalist, but the
star image makes it "a little easier to get to talk to people in
power."
He joked that being well-known ensures him of getting a
good table in restaurants.
After yesterday's interview with Jackson, Wallace said he
was "going home, thank God." Home is New York City. He
was in Florida on Monday, Washington D.C. on Tuesday and
in a few weeks will fly to Cairo, Egypt, to interview Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.
Wallace's interview with Jackson will air in about six
weeks.

The Student Government Association
would like to extend its sincere

I
Rescheduled Feb. 2 - Feb. 4 j
8 p.m. Main Auditorium
B.G. Students $1.00 with I.D.
A BGSU Theatre Production
lor Reservations .ind Information visit the Box
OtliceinU Mdll or lelephone .172-2719 weekdays
Tickets available at the door alter 7 p.m. on
perlormam e nights
All ticket-, honored one week. Lite l\change ol
tickets permitted. Contact Box Office.
REVISED THEATRE SCHEDULE

Winter Quartet

MAIN SEASON
The Visit...Feb. 22 - Feb. 25
SECOND SEASON
Don Juan...Feb. 9 - Feb. 11
Vanities...Feb. 16 ■ Feb. 18
Third World Flight...Feb. 28 - Mar.4\

Mike Wallace

to the:

THANKS

—BGSU Army and Air Force ROTC Detachments
—Residence Life Association
—Commuter Center
—and the numerous other students who assisted
in the Student Snow Removal Program.

Your continuing spirit and participation is

GREATLY APPRECIATED!
(Hope we don't get more snow!!)

Two in a row for cogers

Falcons rout EMU, 72-57
By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
It was one of those games where an Eastern Michigan fan
probably turned to his friend and whispered, "Even I can
play better than that."
And the fan probably was right.
What he witnessed was Bowling Green's 72-57 win over the
Hurons in Mid-American Conference action before 1,690 at
Anderson Arena last night.
Eastern, who looked like world-beaters after reeling off
three straight conference victories, shot a percentage from
the field that resembled a winter temperature.
CONNECTING ON just 22 of 73 fielders for a "frigid" 30
percent, the Hurons fell behind early in the game and never
caught up.
Meanwhile, thanks to the overall floor game of Rosie
Barnes, and the outside shooting of Duane Gray, the Falcons
were rolling to their second straight conference victory.

Newsphoto by Gerry Nemeth
HIGH PLYING FALCON - Bowling Green guard Dune Gray flicks a pass in last night's victory over
Eastern Michigan. Gnrj led the Falcons in scoring with 21.

Sickness, injuries cripple
men's track team's chances
By Rill Paul
Staff Reporter
Weather permitting, an
undermanned men's indoor
:r.ick team will travel to
Ypsilanti this Friday for an
Eastern
Michigan
quadrangular meet.
Head coach Mel Brodt
expected an uphill battle,"
•-undue to a minimal
schedule and a
series of ineligibilities As of
late, however, sickness and a
rash of injuries have further
decimated the team's versatility.
I can't keep track of those
who are sick," Brodt Bald 1
HIS bad weather has
hurt us in more ways than
one."

THE
FALCONS'
scheduled meet at Notre
Dame was cancelled last
weekend stalling the team's
progress. To further complicate matters middledistance runners Steve
Housley and Rich Ryan are
doubtful again this week.
"We'll just have to do the
best we can with our
available talent," said
Brodt, who knows little about
Kent. Tri-State, Western
Michigan and host Eastern
Michigan.
"Until we get a few meets
under our belt we really
won't know what to expect.
Right now we are going into
each meet guessing how
strong our competition will
be."

BRODT'S TENATIVE
lineup has Jeff Opelt leading
off for the Falcons in the pole
vault. Joe Ritter, Michele
Raymond and John Zurrer
will compete in the long
jump and Jeff Brown will
compete in the 35-poundwcight-throw. Zerrer and
Ritter may also compete in
the high and triple jumps.
Bob Lunn, who placed first
in the mile at Eastern
Michigan earlier this year,
will run the same event this
week. However, Brodt has
also entered Lunn in the 880.
"We're trying to get him
into some of the shorter
distances," Brodt said.
"Under the circumstances I
like to limit the entries in the
longer events. It's still early

in the season and it's real
easy to get blisters or some
type of leg injury."
IVOR
EMMANUEL
placed second at Eastern in
the 600 meters with a career
best time of 1:13.1 earlier
this season.
Brodt is expecting improvement as his team
catches up in conditioning,
how long it will take for the
Falcons to reach top shape is
still a question mark.
"It's a difficult thing to
assess," he said, "a lot of it
depends on the physical
makeup of the individual and
how hard he works in
practice."
This Friday's 7:00 meet
should give Brodt an idea of
how far his team has to go.

UAO PRESENTS
BGSU
Union Activities
Organization

COME BLOW
YOUR HORN

"I thought that we played 36 minutes of good basketball,
and four minutes of terrible ball," BG coach John Weinert
said. "We played good until the end when we lost our intensity."
Eastern's Ray Scott, a former National Basketball
Association Coach-of-the-Year at Detroit, wasn't nearly as
jm
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Tough Kent St.
next swim test
By Dan Firestone
described as a good allStaff Reporter
around competitor.
After a long break from
Kent State will have a hard
competition, the Bowling
Green men swimmers will time retaining the MAC title
take on the three-time this year and Stubbs
defending Mid-American predicted that Eastern
Conference (MAC) cham- Michigan and Miami would
pions when they travel to take the top two places.
Kent State tonight at 7:00.
"We hope to give Kent a
The Falcons will then good tough meet and if we
return home tomorrow for a get some breaks we'll have a
battle with Ball State at 1:30 shot at winning," Stubbs
in the Natatorium.
said.
According to Falcon Coach
Tom Stubbs, Kent State is
not quite as strong as last
year, but they still have one
of the top teams in the
conference.
The brother combination
of Chris and Kim Hammeren
are the Golden Flashes best
swimmers along with Jeff
Treish,
who
Stubbs

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE

9 a.m.-IO p.m.

MARDIGRAS1978
FEB2thru4
FEB2
H V p.m. Falcon s Nest Pancake Eat ing Con test. Details & sign up in UAO Office.
mv Packo'sCake Walking Jazz Band Beer will be served & Mardi Gras muqs wilt De on tale

FEB3
ii 30 Gr,in<i Ballroom TV. Game Shows I've Got A Secret, To Tell The Truth, Password & Hollywood
Squares with students, lacuity.fi, admin isiraiors par lictpatmq
i a< ulty & Administration Partk ip.ints ,ir.'
□r Ros. .Radio. TV.* Film). Dr Roberl YonkerslEducationl, Mr Ralph Warren! Art). Or Denlse
Radio, TV.& Film). Mr. Gil Frisbee(Marketinq), Mr. Dave UqhKMarketing). Dr. EakinlVice
Provosi). Greq De CranetOir ol Student Activities), Mr Dan SteepleslOperations Research). Dr. Millie
Her Dipt Director). Ms Haiel SmithlDireclorol Commuter Center), Dr. Rockett(Biology), Dr
EmanlSpeech! Mr Joseph Butord(Geoqraphy), Ms Ann YanoskylHall Director ol Ashley), Coach
rtt Basketball Coach), Dr. Jack N.tchbarl Popular Culture).

' *

Th

<
i 'I ot UAO Mardi Gras King and Queen II (elected by donations giiven at the intormation
'Me Union during the week
10 00 Kramer* Co M.ICIII i,in& Illusionist in Grand Ballroom.
Admission lor Friday night S.2S.

FEB4
8 1? In Grand Ballroom Charities Carnival ?? booths trom various organizations and a central casino of
for ing Roulette, Black|,ick& Dice. All proceeds go to charity
Also n me Ballroom.
I Foo. Me Twice (Michael Greer & Bob Leugers) doing traditional Irish. English & Jazz accoustic music of
many sorts.
? Belly Dancerlour tradition)
I Men's Chorus
In the Cardinal Room see "The Front Porch" for Blueqrass Music
Happy Times" Polka Band intheNesf.
Ye OldeCale will serve sandwiches & snacks in the Alumni Room.
A Sweet & Flower Shop will be in the Dogwood Suite.
Short films will also be shown on the 3rd floor
For S 50 you can have your palm read, your astrology figured & a look into your future by way of tarot cards.

$x*&=&r*

1-800-438-8039

Last year the Falcons lost
to Ball State when the
Cardinals took the final relay
and won 63-50. But, Bowling
Green finished ahead of Ball
State in the MAC meet and
Stubbs looks for this year's
meet to be just as close.
"The guys are working
hard with a lot of confidence
to finish with their best times
at
the MAC Championships," Stubbs said.
The Notre Dame meet
which was postponed because
of the snow will be held Feb.
14 at Notre Dame.

complimentary in assessing his teams' performance.
"When you have three starters who score a total of three
points, you're not talking about their zone defense. That's
ghost town baby," said Schott while alternating sips of a soft
drink and drawing on a cigarette.
"BARNES AND Gray penetrated very well," Scott added.
"The whole team I BG I played a good game. They did what
they had to do. and we didn't play worth a damn."
Gray led the Falcon scoring with 21 points, followed by Ron
Hammye (12 > and Joe Faine (10).
"I thought Rosie played another good game," Weinert
praised. "Over the last four games he has played to the
utmost of his talents."
Barnes scored only six points, but tied Mitch Kopystynsky
for rebounding honors with nine.
Gary Green, who led the Hurons with 18 points and 15
rebounds, was the only team member to hit double figures in
either category.
The Falcons, now 3-3 in the league and 5-11 overall, will put
their modest two-game winning streak on the line Saturday
by hosting Ball State.

Bowling Green (72)
Joe Faine 3 4 10. Georqe Marshall 3 I 7, Mitch Kopystynsky 2 16,
Duane Gray 8 5 21, Rosie Barnes 30 6, Ron Hammye 5 2 12,
Emier Shurekta I 0 2. Dan Shumaker 2 4 8
Eastern Michigan (57)
Gary Green 7 4 18. Al Cicotte 2 1 3. Hank Wiggins 3 2 8. Ken
Harmon 2 0 4. Tim Bracey 3 1 7, Biil Weaver 2 0 4. Aaron Fowler
2 5 9, Kelvin Just". I 0 2. Bill Harris 1 0 2.

Women whip
Cedarville
By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
Combining quickness and depth) the BG women's
basketball team raced to a 79-48 victory over visiting
Cedarville last night
The Ladybirds now 3-3. cleared the bench with five
minutes remaining in the first half, and started that
same group for the initial 10 minutes in the second half.
Both groups responded well, with the quicker and
fresher Falcon squad proving to be too much for
Cedarville, (6-3).
"I WANTED TO sec everybody play tonight," said
BG coach Nora Liu. "I have confidence in the whole
team, everybody played well."
With BG hitting just 39 percent of their shots,
Cedarville was able to keep the scoring relatively
close, trailing 32-22 at the intermission.
Hut the Falcons changed their game plan, and
outscored their opponent 47-26 in the second half,
connecting on 53 percent.
"WE SWITCHED from a man-to-man defense into a
1-3-1 /.one," 1 ju explained. "We're a fast team and that
defense just destroyed their offense."
BG senior forward Bobbi Uttle. BG's leading
rcbounder with 12, echoed Lui's feelings.
"This was the first time we played that zone and it
was really effective. As a team, everybody played
especially good tonight."
The Ladybirds, who host Ashland Saturday, were led
by Jenny Gills' 14 points, while Charissa Urbano,
Michelle Stevens, and Sue Telljohann chipped in 12
each.

